
CLOUDY BAY PELORUS ROSÉ NV
Original price was: $54.99.$47.99Current price is: 
$47.99.

Product Code: 4823

Country: New Zealand

Region: Marlborough

Sub Region: Wairau Valley

Style: Sparkling

Variety: Méthode 
Traditionnelle

Producer: Cloudy Bay

Closure: Cork

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 13.0%

Grape: 80% Pinot 
Noir, 20% 
Chardonnay
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TASTING NOTES
Winery notes (NV)
"Pelorus Rosé is the benchmark for New Zealand sparkling rosé wine, drawing on over 30 years of heritage from the original
Pelorus. Crafted using the time-honoured méthode traditionnelle, Pelorus Rosé has reinforced the reputation of the original
Pelorus with its elegance, finesse and complexity." 

5 Stars & 95/100 Bob Campbell MW, The Real Review, February 2024  (NV)
"Mid-pink hue, with aromas of strawberries and cream, the pronounced fruit flavour interwoven with nutty yeast autolysis.
Very appealing wine showing freshness with an attractive texture." 

5 Stars Michael Cooper, September 2023  (NV)
"This classy, non-vintage wine is a blend of Pinot Noir (mostly) and Chardonnay, hand-harvested in the Wairau Valley, partly
fermented in old oak vats and French oak barrels, and disgorged after at least two years maturing on its yeast lees. The
sample I tasted in mid 2023 is bright pink, lively, full-flavoured and complex. A refined, vigorous wine, it has strong
strawberry, watermelon and spice flavours, with a basically dry finish." 

Rated Excellent & 94/100 Cameron Douglas MS, October 2021  (NV)

/product-producer/cloudy-bay-winery/
https://vinofino.co.nz/product/cloudy-bay-pelorus-rose-nv/


"Brioche and cherry, baked goods and red melon, a deep and fine lees autolysis, a mineral earthy quality and overall
developing complexity. Fine, fresh, crisp, leesy and abundant in elegant flavour and finesse. Soft, fresh and silky textured
mousse, fine light red fruit core with minerality and autolysis power. Balanced with a perfect light weight appeal, complex and
long. A delicious wine ready for drinking from purchase and through 2026+." 

Rated Excellent, 5 Stars & 93/100 NZ Wine Rater, March 2022  (NV)
"An attractive, deep, pink hue with a voluminous mousse. Savoury and complex on the nose with an appetizing array of
strawberry shortbread, pink grapefruit, aperol and lees-derived vegemite notes. Dry, tasty, full-bodied and toasty on the
palate with strawberries and cream, a fresh, saline finish and lingering biscuity complexity." 

4 ½ Stars & Top 10 Cuisine Sparkling Tasting, October 2019  (NV)
"A delicate salmon-hued rosé with fresh berry aromas and a lovely bead. This gently weighted wine continues to grow
through the palate with fresh red berries, toast and eastern spices that provide both structure and finesse." 

*Note for courier freight - 12 bottle freight rate applies for up to each 6 bottles - we will contact you if 
applicable.
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